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AT the !ell\lest or th: Company who partook of the Public

])in1"t:'r, rroviJ.;d by !\fr. NELSON, and who hearu your patriotic
()!'ati~il, Jt;hvered th~s day; W~ now solicit of you a c· IFf for th~
pr~3s.

DEN] A. LINCOLN,
SA!\..1ULL

BON~LY,

HAYDON COGGESrI.'U.L,

l\"EiV.EEDFORlJ, 4th JULYJ 1~:!'"
C~NT ltMIN,

HU"\VEVER grltifying to my feelings this unequivoca.l mark
of ~h~ approbation of my Fellow-Citizens may be ; yet, be <l5sur-:d,
there is r.othing but the manifest propriety of submi:,sion of J:1 ;:;.;te
to pu::ti.: opinion, which would have warranted me t;; grlr.t a
("opy of th~ very ilDperf~ct compo~itj";'l ddiverc~ b~fi;r: th~m thi.
Qay.
Jam, Gentlemep,

Your '\o'cry bumbI.:: S~'T\·~nt.
JOSEPH nE:NNETT"

AN

ORA T ION.

S VCH b the nature of the mind of man, that it is
never weary of contemplations upon scenes that are past.
ActiYe, persevering, and inquisitive, it extends its eye
throughout the \vhole range of animate and inanimate being,
and fixes its attention upon every object which it meets.
Nothingis of too little importanc~ to ell1de the vigilanc<: of
its ken. Necessarily eager in its pursuit after general in··
formation, it is desirous of revie,ving tht! actions of the bad
as well as the good; of lninutely examining the long and
sometimes almost imperceptible concatenation of events,
which from small beginnings has exalted a nation to a
conspicuous and eyen enviable rank; and ,vhich, on the
Contrary, with causeG alike ob!lcure and unintelligible, has
gradually reduced it from the piiinacle of glory to the low ..
.est pitch of degradation and disgrace. The character of
the bold and audacious Roman Conspirator, although in
the annals of history" dalnn'd to everlasting fame," is
equally the object of remenlbrance \\~ith that of the illustrious perso!1age, \rh05e perspicacity for(!sa,v, and ,vhose
\visdom final1)" averted the shafts of devastation and ruin
whlch had been aimed at the very yitaIs of the commonwealth.. But ,,,hile an iUlpartial posterity with one hand
has been framit:Ig an immortal chaplet of anlaranth and
laurel to encircle the deeds of her darling CI<:ERO, ,yith the
()ther, she h~ at the same time been preparing a ,rreath of
the cypress, to consign to their nati\"e darkness, the deadly
111achinations of CAT ALI!'};. In reading the ~tory of the
fate of antient Itorne, ,re are interested v·lith all those cir ..
cumstanc(;s 'rhich h:d to the attainll1ent of the greatness
of that once; r(:nC\I;"nea and flourishing st~tc; together
\';ith the \"::trlo'.ts causes lyhich "t l:'.st rr~LlnceJ her down-

f:iI.,

.........
fall At one period, Vle admire that inflexible integrity
, . . hich human device or intrigue could never weaken j that
undaunted courage, lvhich ,vas ever prompt to resist the
encroachments of all enemy, aRd that unshaken patriot ..
isrn, \vhich no bribery could ever teolpt to barter a coun . .
try"s for a private good; at another, ,ve are compelled to
(,omlniserate, rather than despise the unhappy condition of
~l people, rendered \veak and effetninate by the introduction
of idleness, luxury and voluptuousness.
From the first da,vning of refinement and civilization,
\"hich began to gleam forth from the regions of darkness
:'lnd gloonl, through the period of a long succession of
years d01Y'n to the present time, it has ever been the usage
of nations, to') consecrate by a tribute of panegYl ic and
praise, those actions, or those events, ,vhich frofll their
1n1 portance, they con~idered ~s meriting so distinguished
an honor. Soon after the ('st~bllshment of the Egyptian
lnc)narchy, it bccanlc a CU5toln~ ~:tncticn('cl by universal
sulfrag~, to pronounce a malediction upon such of their
Kings, as during their reign had Gecn guilty of any opproLrious act, ~s ,veIl as a eul('g~unl upon all who had de ..
5eryeU \vell of thc:ir country. 1"hc states of antient Greece,
\vt::re too '\'ell c~n1\' inccd of the necessity of praise,:l!l;
an inccntiyc to hone~t an)Lition, to S\.ln-ef any noble exploit
or achie\"ement of th~ir CCl~utrymen to 1:;: buried in thl!
cold graye of llegkc: ..
\Vhat then, my ft'Htj\\--citizens, should be our sensatioll'~,
\'I'"h-:-n \ve are about to assemble around tlle festlYc boanl
~f "':'!merican IndrjJendence; an Independence, \\ hich h~l.s
cost our beloyed country S001e of the dearest, and til':'
s,,·eetcst blood, i2a'i ever t1o-'~'ed in the "tins of Inortal;, ~
:.,n Incltptndence, obtained not by that thirst of rule, which
labors by Ineans unjust and wicked, merely to extend t ht.
boundaries of territory; but hy th~t spirit of prille ZtIHi
nlagnanirnit,:, il~htr('nt ill tl:C ~·.. lture of luan, ,vhich Ji:;<.la:p~
u) be t~'ollJcn C~'l t·\' tl:~ L)c,. of in~ol('ncc ar.d barb:,n:t~· ,

:tn
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2n Independence, in ine, sanctioned not merely by the
dim notions of justice and natural right, which belong to the
lot of frail humanity, but even ratified by the eternal laws
of the Deity hinlself? Shall we not pause awhile to pay the
debt of gratitude, due to those disinterested souls, \vho
fought the battles of our freedom? Shall ,ve not" burst
U the cearments" of the tombs, ,vhich contain the ashes of
our "Y ARREN and our MONTGOMERY, and be instr'lcted
once more in the lessons of virtue? -Shame to the little
soul, that on thii day can suffer the cold and phlegluatic
feelings of the partizan to poison the horn of joy, \vhich
should pervade the whole. heart of every American CitiZt>.,! Let us for a moment learn to love our country",
rather than our party; let us cherish the liberality of patri ..
otism, rather than the prejudices of faction; let us cordially
adopt the strong and energetic language of our President,
and say, "\ve are all Republicans i lve are all Federalists."
Although the flo\vers that once bedecked and adorned
the Garden, in which ,ve are now about to enter, have
been so long and so frequently gathered oy the hand of
taste and imagination, that there are now remaining only
a felv scattering and solitary plants, ,,-hich have escaped the
reaper's sickle j still I shall consider myself as having
faithfully fulfilled the duty allotted me, if by a little embel.
lishrnent of a trite and almost threadbare theme, I am just
able to prevent the imputation of ",veary, stale, flcJt and
" unprofitable." If out' subject is no longer cro\vned with
g3rlands of hyacinth and roses; it may still afford a fe,v
:sprigs of the tulip; if it no longer breathes the fragrance of
the ambrosia, it may yet continue to distil some of the
:nvects of the ,,~oodbine.
Of the anxieties, the struggles and calamities, ,,"hich
ternlinated in the t:stablishment of our freedom, you have
all been told the intereiting story; you have all heard of
the ,vretchedness of parents, the wailings of wives, 3ud the
tears of orphans. Y (5, I can Leholcl many, that compose
this
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this very auuienc.e, who have not only heatd, but have
l-een; who have not only heard the narrative of that lament:.blc tragedy, as depicted by the dull and chilly pencil of
the historian, bu~ have seen the bloody dagger of an implacable foe pointed at the breasts of their countrymen.
To you, then, I \vould appeal, and a5k, what was it that
excited. the bold and ardent spirit of enterprize and exertion, which at that period fornled so distinguished a part
C)f th.e American character? ~'" as it not something like
that greatness of soul, "ttrhich scorns the groveling and
miser-like enlployul.cnt of consulting only to gratify the
(;Tavings of self-interest? 'Vas it not, that you might deliver to your posterity a country blest with every favor
which the munificent hand of I-Ieaven ever besto\\yed upon
a nation? Your recollection has already anticipated rne,
and answered, yes.
~Iy

fello,v-citizens! a liberty thus dearly bought, is

worth the preserving- "'hen our venerable fat' ;ers \vere
presenting the inyaders of Alnerican frecdoln \\"!th a
breast, finn and imlnj\ cable as the Atlantean l\lount, and
an =trm, dreadful 2S ,he thunderbolts of Jupiter, surely they
did not think th€"ir children ,vould prove themselves unworthy of su(h Sires; surely, they did not think their for ...
tituue and bravery \vould in their descendants ever degenerate into th~t (hvarfish and lilliputian pusillaninlity,
'which fears to o\vn its country. Ltt us not disappoint
their generous expectations; let us catch son1ething of
the ardor of patriotic feeling, 'which the return of this An ..
niversary naturally inspires; and s,,'car, that if ever the
time shall come, ,,·hich shall demand the l'nited t'ilorts of
th.e valiant and the brave, the last gasp of our expiring souIs
:shall breathe forth success to the cause of Alnerica.
In order to the maintenance of the principles of our
Constitution, as they have been handeu do'.vn from ()ur
.Fathers, pure, untarnished, and unilnpairccl, a diffusion of
r~ .1·i~l:,:~'l information throughout th;.; various classes of

.

soci~ty,
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$ociety, is indispensibly necessal-Y. The nature of .~U
elective government is such, th2t the majority of wills.,
which compose the nation, must constitute the election of
the officers of that government. Without this, the ranCOUF
of prej udice and party . . spirit, would obstruct every lauda·
able effort of the ,vise and the good, and would sometimes
exalt to the chair of administration, those \vho have not
one single quality to recommend them, except a supreme
ignorance of the duties they are about to perform. This
idea was wisely recognized, and engrafted into the excellent Constitution, under \vhich we have the happiness to
live. Ho,v import.ant is it, therefore, that the minds of
the people should be instructed in some of the general
principles of civil polity, that they may be able to decide
,vith accuracy and nice discrhnination upon the qualifications of such of their fello\v-citizens as they are about to·
make choice of to presi<!e in their councils ;-1 anl well
a\vare, the extreme necessity of this nleasure has been ill
some degree superseded, by the exertions of luany,vho
have felt a christian-like cOlnpassion for the pitiful condition of their short-sighted brethren, anu have g':12crousl!J
undertaken to conduct them from the abr~;s of darkness~ in
\vhich they had fallen, to the regions of marvellous light.
Bl!lt ,vho are these enviable characters, that are disclosing
to the world such eminent examples of generQsity and disinterestedness? Are they to be found among those who
have first inforolcd thenlselves, and consequently capable of
instructing others? Are they persons \vho have long accustomed themselves to a minute investigation of the nature
of men and things? Are they nlen of that expansion aDd
liberality of though~, that is capable of dra,ving proper conclusions upon gre~t and important subjects? Or are they
of that class of vain and aspiring demagogues, wIlo are
seeking not their country's good, but only to gorge the
ma\vof their own voracious appetites \Vilh a sunlptuouS
'~ntt>rtaillment of loaves and jislu:s? It could not have been
the design of the ,vise and independent framers of our
Constitution, that the iuyaluable right of suffrage, \vhil'h
belongs

........,
belongs equally to every citizen of the United States~
ahould ever be controuled by the wheedling artifices of
Mountebanks and Mob-leadL'rs; and if ever the peliod
6hall arrive, (which may the gracious God of Heaven
forbid !) lvhen this vC::lerable and stupendous fabric shall
lie mouldering in dust and ashes, " there needs no ghost
" come from the grave to ten us" that the want of general
information \vill be one of the principal causei, \vhich Vi ill
hasten the mighty ruin.
Another circumstance, ,vhich imperceptibly increases
the power, the happiness and the glory of a nation, is the
encouragemlnt of the sciences and the liberal and mechanic
arts. Here is a safeguard to the prosperity of America,
like that of the Cherubim and the Flam ing Sword, that de ..
fenrlec the Tree of Knowledge of geod and evil. It i~
this, that has maintained the authority and iniuence of the
little Island of Britain, ~'hile princes and kings of Continental Europe have been hurled headlong from the sum ..
mit of po\ver) and it is this which is even no,v protecting
her from the ravages of that 1I1onster, ,vhose greedy
and tyger-like ja\vs arc still ya\vning to drink in the
innocent blood of the fairest portions of the universe.
Before the reign of the celebrated CZAR of l\luscovy, it had long been a desideratum ,vith political speculatists, whether the cultivation of the arts and scien ...
ces augo1cnted or diminis}. ~d the pow'er of an ab~,olute
governntcnt. The problem ho\vever ,vas no longer insolv:tble, alld it began to be found, that a blind and clouded
aubnliss lon on the part of the ~ubject ,vas not ahvays a
aure passport to Executive influence. "Vhen he ascended
the throne he found his dominions in a weak, enervated
and enfeebled cOIH.lition, his subjects scarcely emerged
from the labyrinths of barbarism and superstition; sometin1CS en1 played in thundering out counterblasts upon the
iU1piety of the importation of tobacco, and sometimes
tlpon the equal impiety of shaving the beard. By his attention to the YariOLls ~l'ts of mechanislll and literature he
'V~i
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in a short time able to cope ,vith one of the most po,,~.
erful Sovereigns of Europe, and the battle of Pultowa
lvill stand an everlasting mOllun1ent of the necessity of refinement to produce a truly brave and warll ke people.
'\·35

In enumerating those advantages, ,vhich belong almost
exclusively to the American nation, there is one, \vhich
from its peculiar importance cannot be passed over in silence: I mean the Trial by Jury. As long as life, reputation and personal liberty shall remain dear to mankind.
this fountain of justice, like the mysteries of the Bona
Dea, should be held s~cred 3nd invi')lable.. Here the
Criminal may behold the forms of legal investigation w'ithout dreading the ,varpings of prej udice or the, influence of
personal malignity. Here is uo Court of Star-Chamber
to ru:He the smooth and placid stream of juridical decision, and no Holy Inquisition to condemn an innocent citizen without being heard. In vain should we look for security of person and property; in vain ~hould \ve caU for
our right to distributive justice, \vere ,vc uepriv'ed of this
inestimable blessing. It is the very basis of individual protection, and the only barrier to the icsidious encroachments of villany and fraud. What then shall lve think of
the clamours of discontentment and opposition, ,vhich are
continually poured forth ,';tgainst the. cool and regular deliberations of the judicial department of our governn1el1t ?'
\Vhy is it, that the outrageous voice of calumny and detraction is no longer silenced by an impartial Trial by Country?
Is it not nluch to be feared, that this blessf.:d Instrument,
lvhich for so many years has been employed in fixing the
boundaries of justice be,,\veen lnan and man, is at length
arrived to its acm~, and with that fatality which
seems to behold \vith an eye of envy every institution of
itnportance is no\v approaching to its dissolution?-My fello,v-citizens! let us not endeavour to haster. its
fall !' let us not be over .. anxious to destroy the land-marks,
,Co that our F~thers have set"! Let us not be allured from
the l)ath of duty by the siren charms of Innoyation! We

R

h~e
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have seen, that although at first yie\v her enticements-May·
captivate " the lnind of desultory man," they not unfre'lu~ntly terminate their career of glory by inflicting a\vQund, deadly as the sting of the adder or the bite of the
serpent. Think of the disastrous state of things in Eng ..
lund, which ili11nediately succeeded the beheading of
Charles the First! Or to bring an cxanlple' ,vi thin' your'
o,,·n recollection, infinitely more in point, think for a m'o ..
rnent upon the horrors attendant upon the late I{evolution
in France! Let us be taught \risJom frOll) the mist3kts of
others. 'Vhen c3.lled t1 pon to exercise your clectiyc prh·i ..
leges be not deceived by the Llandisholcnts and fair promises of the sly and intriguing Flatterer. Exanlinc for yourseh?es, and bl! careful to support those, and those alone,
\'.'!10 arc men of understandiog and integrity, eminently
distinguished for their lo\"e of our tlJuntry and veneratiOl1

for her Institutions; Those, ",,·ho fear God, and hate
covetou5ness; 'v ho are a terror to evil doers, and a praise
aiid encQUragelnent, unto such as do 'veIl." So shall w'e
stjll continu~ to maintain'our standi"ng,# as a great and po,v"
~rfull1atiou;

so shall we be abl~ to pr~ser\"e harmony at
llom~ and influence abroad; "'nd so shall ,,~e transmit to
()ur Postfrity a pr{:ciolls ?t~d t;00dly heritage, \vho ,,1. \viH
l'ise l~p aad call us blessed."

To the F.1 IN. !~ A RT of this .A.utlience, it is needless for me
to sar, ho\v m~cil they ::l.re interestrd in the Ll~ssingS'",
lvhich this jJ~? calls to mind. It is only in the cahn hours
(if pe~ce all,l tra!\qullity ~ that female ~lmi::lblene5s is permitted
to cxpal:d its buds. It is the "rpcarance vf ,var \vith all his
'l'art:lrean train vI' ConcO[nit~l,nts~ that stifles the growth of

""cry thing nlild and gentle and charmi!1g, ~tnd nips the root
of the refined sensibilities of the hea!·t. It is then that
') even beauty at whose bright gLtnce the generous lion
stands in soft2n~d gaze" C;1I1 no longer assert her empire
and nlust yi(Jcl the palIll to t!lat g~'irnness of visage, w'hich,
like I~lilton'5, Death can best grin horribly a ghastly smi/~.
}~fter

shuddering

;It

the

narra~lye

of the dreary catalogu.e

()f

It
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of Oriental 'barbarities, that has reduced \Voman to a
~rade scarcely rcinoved from tIll.! n1unaclcs of actual servitude, \ve turn 'with a p:~asing rapture to \'ie\v a land. ot'
aner feelings, \v!lere she is once more suffered to preserve her native dignity; \vhere the last best Gift of heaven
is once more allo\ved to e=hibit her original excellence. In
America the influence of Fiemale 'Vorth is too conspicu ..
oue not to be universally perceived; and too beneficial in
its effects not to he universally adrnired. Convinced, as
you are, of the infinite hnportance of correctoess of demeauour YOll \vill not mistake the true object of your aln ...
bit:on. It is not the bold and artful and masculine SCln..
pronia, \vhose name is remelnbered ,vith emotions of esteem, bat the lovely Lucretia, mild as the breath of Spring
an(1 5weet as the honey of H ybla. \Ve could not \vish to
behold you in the c~laracter of modern Joans of Arc, kind,.
ling the firebrands of ,var and desolation; nor could,ve
willingly see you anned \vith any breastplate, but the
bre~stplatc of modesty, or any helmet) but the helmet
of virtue.
To you, Gentlemen,* in fine we commit the keeping o£
the libertv and the national honer of our beloved country
. ..
The charge is important and a,vful, and if there be any
thing on earth, \vhich denlands your scrutinizing attention,
it is this. If by the direful clal'ion of "Tar you are c\?er
summoned to assemble in the Field of l\lars, ,vhr; . s
there capable of giving a spur to ~tmbition, if it be not the
consideration, that your wi ves., your country, in fine your
very hearths nre at stake ? On this or.crlsion let your
c;trength be more than tnortal po\vcr ; let it be an emana ..
tion, proceeding directly from the inspiration of Goll.
~

From that spirit of philanthropy, \yhich shines so eminent among those amiable qualities, that forn1 the characteristick of the }.dnerican Soldier, it ,viiI be superiluous to obserye, ho\v necessary it is, that you should learn
Blercy, a~ well as valor, and that you 5h·:-: u!c,l ne\·cr suffer
the
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the n1auness of infuritltcd pnssion t~ stlfi~ the compunetious visitings of conscience. Hc)\ve\'cr ingenioudy the
casuist may have exerted his sophistical po\vcrs to den . .)n.
strate the right and the justice of enslaving a, vanquished
foe, it is hoped, \ve are yet too virtuous to adopt, and too
benevolent to execute the horrid principle. The justcst
praise, that ever "r~lS besto,vcd on Hanlan greatness, ,vas
that, ,,,hleh extolled their tenderness to'wards their cne ..
n1ies, and if there be :tny specit:s of wickedness, in \\' hich
the po,vcrs of Barbary have particularly excelled, it i~ that
of their inhumanity. To us it seems peculiarly to helong
to cherish this divine principle of benevolence. ",.e arc
as yet free frunl th:tt brood of national vices, 'which ,vhen
recommcndeu by universality of approbation and nourish ..
ed by the hand of titne in a manner almost unperceived or
unthought of, flourish and 111 ult i ply , until at last they have
drov.·ned the feeble ~ffort~ of those, ,vho have endeavoured to arrest their progress. ",\r e arc a people a little too
young and of too n1uch sinlplicity to ,vorship vice, because
it has been applauded by age or sanctioned by intelligence.
';Y" e do not covet that f:a.lse glare of national respect, ,,,hich
is raised on the basis of the sufferings of our fello\v-creatures. 'Ve are content to nlaintain a character regu13ted
by the ri~'0r of moral rules, and Clre willing to resign to
others the haJ1jJy pri\'ilege of gro\ving g·Yt'at by first gro\vir.g cJrrZljJt. l'Iay we long continue to cultivate the sccd~
of honor and integrity, \vhich ha\"t! been so deeply in1~
planted in OLIr br(;;:l5ts, and let it not be enrolled Oil the page~
of t1!.! historian of . Liture tin1es, that the people of
AnH:r!Ca beg~n to. be rr;t!cn bfJcrc the!) 7~'cre rile.
by foreign or int~rnal force, ~,ve sh~tlllook
to you, (~entklncn, anJ call for .,"our assist:lnce. 'Ve shall
eXlJcct VOll to ~~cq U: l yourselv cs, Ii ke f reenlcn, Ii k e snldiers,
Eke Inen. Y {Jll h:l\'C an cx~~tnple before your eyes v.-orthy
of being followed. Itnitate th'~n the virtues of 'V.\SIII~G
~ro~, y(nlr once iH'"stt icus Leader, ,,,ho is now gone to
:r~('~: ,\T the rcw:ulL ()f the geed r•. nd f,:ithful Si,:,'V1nt of

'!/her:
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Forgive it, Sainted Shade, if I tresl'as~~ on thine
ashes; but 'rho can think of Alnerican I:H.lepe~denc{',aod
not think of thee ~ Truly thou art very dear to us, ~.:-·d
\.vhile nlemory holds a seat in our s{Juls, ,yilt be \·em~~
GorJ.

bered ,vith grJ.titude. We kno,v thou lovedst thy Coun..
try; for ,Vt; have seen thy patriotism; v..-e kno\\r thou
\vert benevolent; for \VC have felt thy kindnpss; ,ve know..
thou \YL~rt good; for \vho ever heard evil of thee!

IC

r~ time, thy name
Expanded fl~esJ :md gathers all its fame i

"

s~~

U

Pursue the tr .... mph, and part"ke the gale 1"

" Olt, .vhile along tIle stream

y, shall our tittlc barl:'~ attendant sail,

>
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Tune-" Ode to Science."
DAUGHTERS and Sons of patriot Sire!,
Attend the theme the muse inspires!
A Theme that calls forth all her fires,
Joyful to greet this Annual Day:
The Day, that gave an Empire birth,
Let it resound through the whole Earth,
·Sacred to freedom and to mirth,
Arid. to thy SODS, America!
CHORUS.

Iratl Liberty, thou Good Supre1nr !
The TViselnan's wish, the Patriot's tlum~ !
On us in broad ejful..l[ence beanl, ;
JVith thy 17!ild spirit jill our hearts!
Fro')l Eastern nations, jJlung-ed in l~'ar,
Thou tc; the TV"estern -a/orId afar
Hast c~me;." th' attenda1f.ts ~n thy car
.Are Science, Virtue, and the Arts.
Heroes of Se't"enty-Six ! \ve claim
Th' imn10rtal honors of your fame,
Our breasts 'v~"th glory to infiarr1e,
And urge us on to virtuous deeds:

Thea

15
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'then shall no foe our land invade;
Or, impious, d,are the soil to tread,
~~ That's sacred by your relics made,"
The tyrant, who attempts it, bleedt.
Hail Liherty, &c•

.

'Twas Freedom made the desert smile;
And sweeten'd our forefathers' toil ;
They deeply planted in our soil
The TREE we celebrate this day"
Then let us, heart and hand; oppose
All foreign or domestic foes,
tp-£hat dare by art, or dare by blows,
To blight, or lop, a branch away.

Hail Liberty, &c.
The fairest tree the groves among.,
}"'irm may it stand, ar&d flourish long,
The envied theme of future song;
While nations in its praise combine.
N o'v ,ve our annual offerings bring,
Let joy through all our temples l"ing !
Let us with grateful rapture sing,
. And the whole Earth in chort;.s join!
Hail Liberty, &c.
Let distant lands the echoes hear;
'l'h' oppressed smile, th' oppre:ssor feat,
,"Vhile \ve forever hold thee dear,
Thee, Liberty, thou Sovereign Good!
Thou didst to us thy name reveal;
\\,re o\vn thy po\ver, thy influence feel i
Behold us at thy altar kneel
To seal the contract with our blood!
flail Liberty, ~c.

